UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 86159 / June 20, 2019
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT
Release No. 4054 / June 20, 2019
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-19207
ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-ANDDESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASEAND-DESIST ORDER

In the Matter of
WALMART INC.,
Respondent.

I.
L\Y KYWif]h]Yg UbX =lW\Ub[Y ;caa]gg]cb &r;caa]gg]cbs' XYYag ]h Uddfcdf]UhY h\Uh WYUgYand-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities
=lW\Ub[Y 8Wh cZ -5/0 &r=lW\Ub[Y 8Whs'( U[U]bgh OU`aUfh AbW* &rOU`aUfh(s rh\Y ;cadUbm(s cf
rJYgdcbXYbhs'*
II.
In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Walmart has submitted an Offer of
KYhh`YaYbh &h\Y rGZZYfs' k\]W\ h\Y ;caa]gg]cb \Ug XYhYfa]bYX hc UWWYdh* Kc`Y`m Zcf h\Y purpose of
these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the Commission, or to
k\]W\ h\Y ;caa]gg]cb ]g U dUfhm( JYgdcbXYbh UXa]hg h\Y ;caa]gg]cbtg ^if]gX]Wh]cb cjYf
Respondent and the subject matter of these proceedings, and consents to the entry of this Order
Instituting Cease-and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, Making Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and-<Yg]gh GfXYf &rGfXYfs'( Ug gYh Zcfh\ VY`ck*
III.
On the basis of this Order UbX JYgdcbXYbhtg GZZYf( h\Y ;caa]gg]cb Z]bXg1 that:
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L\Y Z]bX]b[g \YfY]b UfY aUXY difgiUbh hc JYgdcbXYbhtg GZZYf cZ KYhh`YaYbh UbX UfY bch V]bX]b[ cb Ubm
other person or entity in this or any other proceeding.
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Summary
1.
This matter concerns violations of the books and records and internal accounting
Wcbhfc`g dfcj]g]cbg cZ h\Y >cfY][b ;cffidh HfUWh]WYg 8Wh &r>;H8s' Vm OU`aUfh( U [`cVU` fYhU]`Yf*
From in or around Bi`m .,,, h\fci[\ ]b cf UfcibX 8df]` .,--( OU`aUfhtg giVg]X]Uf]Yg ]b 9fUn]`(
China, India, and Mexico operated without a system of sufficient anti-corruption related internal
accounting controls. As a result, during this time period, those Walmart subsidiaries paid certain
third-dUfhm ]bhYfaYX]Uf]Yg &rLHAgs' k]h\cih fYUgcbUV`Y UggifUbWYg h\Uh WYfhU]b hfUbgUWh]cbg kYfY
consistent with their stated purpose or consistent with the prohibition against making improper
payments to government officials. Additionally, during this time period, when Walmart learned of
certain anti-corruption risks, the Company did not either sufficiently investigate the allegations or
sufficiently mitigate the known risks.
Respondent
2.
Walmart is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business located in
Bentonville, Arkansas. Walmart had a class of securities registered under Section 12(b) of the
=lW\Ub[Y 8Wh Xif]b[ h\Y fY`YjUbh h]aY dYf]cX* L\Y ;cadUbmtg g\UfYg hfUXY cb h\Y FYk Qcf_
Stock Exchange ibXYf h\Y h]W_Yf gmaVc` rOEL*s
Other Relevant Entities and Individuals
3.
Mexico Subsidiary is a Walmart subsidiary that operates retail stores in Mexico.
Walmart has a majority equity stake in Mexico Subsidiary with the remaining shares traded on the
Mexican Stock Exchange.
4.
China Subsidiary ]g OU`aUfhtg k\c``m ckbYX giVg]X]Ufm h\Uh cdYfUhYg OU`aUfhtg
stores in China.
5.
Brazil Subsidiary kUg OU`aUfhtg k\c``m ckbYX giVg]X]Ufm h\Uh cdYfUhYX
OU`aUfhtg ghcfYg ]b 9fUn]`*
6.
India Joint Venture was a joint venture with India Partner that was majority
owned and controlled by Walmart and operated wholesale stores and distribution centers in India.
7.

India Retail Business was a franchisee of Walmart that operated retail stores in

India.
8.
India Subsidiary kUg OU`aUfhtg k\c``m ckbYX giVg]X]Ufm h\Uh kUg h\Y ZfUbW\]gcf
of India Retail Business.
9.
India Partner kUg AbX]U KiVg]X]Ufmtg Bc]bh NYbhifY dUfhbYf UbX h\Y ckbYf cZ AbX]U
Retail Business.
10.

Walmart Executive was a Walmart International senior real estate employee.

11.

Walmart Lawyer was a Walmart International senior attorney.
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12.
employee.

Walmart Compliance Employee was a Walmart International compliance

13.

Walmart Investigator was a Walmart special investigator.

14.

Mexico Subsidiary Executive A was a Mexico Subsidiary senior officer.

15.
executive.

Mexico Subsidiary Executive B was a Mexico Subsidiary senior real estate

16.

Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A was a Mexico Subsidiary real estate attorney.

17.

Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer B was a Mexico Subsidiary senior attorney.

18.
employee.

Mexico Subsidiary Internal Auditor was a Mexico Subsidiary senior audit

19.
Outside Lawyer was an attorney retained by Walmart to investigate certain anticorruption allegations in Mexico.
20.
Brazil Construction Firm was a construction firm retained by Brazil Subsidiary to
build and renovate certain stores in Brazil.
FACTS
Background
21.
8h h\Y YbX cZ OU`aUfhtg Z]gWU` mYUf -55,( h\Y ;cadUbm \UX -(1.4 ghcfYg k\]W\ \UX
generated annual sales of $26 billionqall within the United States. Walmart, recognizing that
]bhYfbUh]cbU` YldUbg]cb Wci`X \Y`d ]h VYWcaY h\Y kcf`Xtg `Uf[Ygh fYhU]`Yf( YbhYfYX ]hg Z]fgh Zoreign
market, Mexico, in 1991. In 1993, Walmart established Walmart International as an operating
segment, headquartered in Bentonville, Arkansas, responsible for overseeing the CcadUbmtg
operations outside the United States. Between 1994 and 1996, the Company established additional
outposts in other countries, including Brazil and China. During fiscal year 2010, the year in which
Walmart opened its first Indian wholesale outlet, the Company operated stores in 14 foreign
countries, with international sales of approximately $100 billion.
22.
OU`aUfhtg Zcfai`U Zcf giWWYgg WYbhYfYX on Everyday Low Prices and Everyday
Low Cost* OU`aUfhtg fUd]X ]bhYfbUhional growth, combined with its low-cost philosophy,
Wcbhf]VihYX hc h\Y ;cadUbmtg ]bgiZZ]W]Ybh Ubh]-corruption related internal accounting controls in
OU`aUfhtg giVg]X]Uf]Yg ]b EYl]Wc( AbX]U( ;\]bU( UbX 9fUn]` Zfca ]b cf UfcibX Bi`m .,,, ibh]` ]b cf
around April 2011.
Early Corruption Warnings
23.
In or around 2002 and 2003, Walmart received a request for FCPA training from
China Subsidiary and also a request for a detailed FCPA policy covering TPIs and joint venture
partners for China Subsidiary. Walmart did not immediately provide widespread anti-corruption
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training to China Subsidiary or implement TPI and joint venture anti-corruption policies at China
Subsidiary.
24.
In or around June 2003, China Subsidiary identified a potentially troubling
historical payment made by a certain China Subsidiary joint venture. In 1999 or 2000, the joint
venture had entered into an agreement to pay RMB 500,000 (approximately $60,000) to the
landlord of a China Subsidiary store for government relationship consulting services and various
permits. The permit costs should have likely been nominal but China Subsidiary did not further
inquire into the matter at the time.
25.
Ab cf UfcibX GWhcVYf .,,/( ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg ]bhYfbU` UiX]h hYUa UbU`mnYX []Zhg
with an average dollar value of less than $20 given to Chinese government officials by China
Subsidiary corporate affairs employees and small amounts of cash provided to other Chinese
officials for travel and meal expenses related to business meetings by the Chinese partner of a
China Subsidiary joint ventufY* ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg ]bhYfbU` UiX]h hYUa cVgYfjYX h\Uh h\YgY
transactions appeared to be inconsistent with corporate policy. ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg ]bhYfbU` UiX]h
team also observed that certain China Subsidiary anti-corruption related internal accounting
controls had weaknesses. In response, Walmart did not promptly implement all of China
KiVg]X]Ufm ]bhYfbU` UiX]htg gi[[YghYX fYaYX]U` UWh]cbg*
HJTUJZ\c[ 7irst Anti-Corruption Compliance Program
26.
Ab cf UfcibX .,,-( OU`aUfhtg Ubh]-corruption policy consisted of a paragraph in the
CcadUbmtg KhUhYaYbh cZ =h\]Wg* L\Y dUfU[fUd\ giaaUf]nYX h\Y >;H8tg dfc\]V]h]cbg UbX
XYgWf]VYX h\Y ghUhihYtg ZUW]`]hUh]b[ dUmaYbh YlWYdh]cb UbX h\Y dfcWYXifY Zcf aU_]b[ giW\ dUmaYbhg*
In or around July 2002, Walmart planned to implement a worldwide comprehensive anticorruption compliance and training program within a few months. In or around 2003, Walmart
prepared draft anti-corruption compliance materials. However, nearly a year passed before the
Company took additional steps to revise the proposed anti-corruption compliance program.
27.
Walmart published its International Anti-Corruption Policy and Procedures on or
around March 21, 2005, UbX X]ghf]VihYX h\Ya hc h\Y ;cadUbmtg ZcfY][b aUf_Yhg* Ab cf UfcibX
November 2005, the implementation oZ OU`aUfhtg Ubh]-corruption compliance program was
formally put on hold until further notice.
Mexico
28.
On or around September 21, 2005, Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A, who had been
separated from Mexico Subsidiary over a year earlier, wrote an email to Walmart Lawyer. In the
email, Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A stated that he was responsible for many real estate projects in
EYl]Wc Zfca -531 h\fci[\ .,,0 UbX kfchY( rSATZ mcitfY ]bhYfYghYX hc _bck WcbZ]XYbh]U` XYhU]`g
UVcih h\Y kUm kY UW\]YjYX /,, dfc^YWhgpWcbhUWh aY and in that case, I would ask you do it before
you contact [Mexico Subsidiary] because the kind of issues (for instance, we used to undercover
YldYbgYg ]XYbh]Z]YX k]h\ U WcXY _bckb UbX Uih\cf]nYX Vm h\Y \][\Ygh `YjY`g'*s
29.
Walmart retained Outside Lawyer to advise the Company in response to Mexico
KiVg]X]Ufm DUkmYf 8tg U``Y[Uh]cbg* <if]b[ h\Y Z]fgh \U`Z cf October 2005, Outside Lawyer
interviewed Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A twice. Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A alleged that during
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his last six to seven years at Mexico Subsidiary, Mexico Subsidiary had very aggressive growth
goals that required new stores to open in record time. He further alleged that Mexico Subsidiary
frequently employed TPIs, known as gestores, who in some cases made improper payments to
Mexican government officials to obtain licenses, permits, and other approvals for certain store
projects in Mexico. He also detailed several projects where he claimed Mexico Subsidiary made
improper payments to obtain licenses, permits, and other approvals.
30.

Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A alleged the scheme worked in the following manner:
a.

Mexico Subsidiary would determine which government officials
needed to receive an improper payment to obtain a permit or license.
Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A would then tell one of the gestores
which official to make an improper payment to and then obtained
checks from Mexico Subsidiary payable to the gestores.

b.

The gestores cashed the checks and delivered the agreed-upon
improper payments.

c.

Occasionally, the officials preferred to deal only with Mexico
Subsidiary Lawyer A. In those instances, according to Mexico
Subsidiary Lawyer A, the gestores provided cash to Mexico
Subsidiary Lawyer A who made the improper payments himself.

d.

Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A and Mexico Subsidiary Executive B
developed a system of three-digit codes, or claves, which were typed
or handwritten on the gestorest invoices and tracked the improper
benefits obtained by Mexico Subsidiary.

e.

The clave descriptions included: rUjc]XUbWY cf ca]gg]cb cZ
fYei]fYaYbh7s r]bZ`iYbWY( Wcbhfc`( cf _bck`YX[Y cZ df]j]`Y[YX
]bZcfaUh]cb ]b h\Y \YUX cZ h\Y [cjYfbaYbhU` cZZ]WY7s UbX rdUmaYbhg
hc Y`]a]bUhY Z]bYg*s

f.

Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A claimed that Mexico Subsidiary
Executive A, Mexico Subsidiary Internal Auditor, and Mexico
Subsidiary Lawyer Bqk\c \UX VYYb bUaYX EYl]Wc KiVg]X]Ufmtg
compliance officer after Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A left Mexico
Subsidiaryqalso participated in the scheme.

31.
EYl]Wc KiVg]X]Ufmtg igY cZ fYU` YghUhY gestores stopped after Mexico Subsidiary
DUkmYf 8 kUg gYdUfUhYX Zfca h\Y ;cadUbm ]b cf UfcibX 8i[igh .,,0 UbX VYZcfY OU`aUfhtg .,,1
investigation into the gestores allegations.
32.
Walmart retained a law firm to initially advise the Company regarding Mexico
Subsidiary DUkmYf 8tg U``Y[Uh]cbg UbX XYW]XYX hc igY ]bhYfbU` UiX]h UbX WcfdcfUhY ]bjYgh][Uh]cbg
employees to conduct an investigation in Mexico. In mid-FcjYaVYf .,,1( h\YgY rdfY`]a]bUfm
]bei]fms hYUag gdYbh hkc kYY_g ]b EYl]Wc ]bjYgh][Uh]b[ h\Y U``Y[Uh]cbg* O\]`Y hhere, they
identified a draft March 2004 Mexico Subsidiary internal audit review of gestoria payments that
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had not previously been shared with Walmart internal audit executives and employees in the
United States. The final report that was sent to Walmart in December 2004 omitted references,
contained in earlier versions, to MXN $45.6 million (approximately USD $4 million) paid to one
of the gestores that Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer A alleged was corrupt. While the draft report stated
that the transactions reviewed were reasonably appropriate, complied with documentation and
classification standards, and were compliant with local policies, legislation and generally accepted
UWWcibh]b[ df]bW]d`Yg( ]h U`gc XYgWf]VYX ribigiU`s UbX rZUW]`]hUh]b[s dUmaYbhg aUXY ]b Wcnnection
k]h\ EYl]Wc KiVg]X]Ufmtg igY cZ gestores. The final report provided to Walmart in December 2004
had also omitted these references to suspicious transactions.
33.
In or around November 2005, a Mexico Subsidiary employee explained to
investigators that when problems arose when obtaining licenses, Mexico Subsidiary typically
negotiated a payment with the relevant official to resolve the problem. The same employee,
although unsure whether improper payments were made to government officials, said that Mexico
Subsidiary utilized gestores hc rgacch\ cih h\Y fcUXs gc h\Uh rh\YfY kci`X bch VY Ubm Viadg Xif]b[
h\Y fYeiYgh Zcf U `]WYbgY*s L\Y Yad`cmYY U`gc WcbWYXYX h\Uh ]h kUg ibigiU` h\Uh EYl]Wc KiVg]X]Ufm
paid the gestores when most of the payments were supported by only one invoice and that no
records showed what work they did, with whom they met, or how many hours they worked.
34.
In or around December 2005, Walmart Investigator circulated a report concerning
the Mexico Subsidiary allegations that stated that laws had been potentially violated, and
recommended several additional investigative steps.
35.
Walmart internal audit produced its own report one week later, which indicated that
the work performed constituted only a preliminary review of the gestoria payments and that the
auditors were unable to determine how the gestores used the funds received from Mexico
Subsidiary. The report also made several recommendations for investigative next steps.
36.
OU`aUfh X]X bch Zc``ck h\Y ]bjYgh][Uhcfgt dfcdcgYX UWh]cb d`Ubg* Gb cf Uround
February 7, 2006, Walmart tasked Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer B with leading the remainder of the
investigation.
37.
In March 2006, Mexico Subsidiary Lawyer B prepared his investigative report,
which concluded that the corruption allegations were unsubstantiated. However, it did
UW_bck`YX[Y h\Uh WYfhU]b cZ EYl]Wc KiVg]X]Ufmtg Ubh]-corruption related internal accounting
controls were deficient and, although some improvements had been made, certain additional anticorruption related internal accounting controls were recommended. Walmart did not address those
recommendations by implementing sufficient anti-corruption related internal accounting controls
until in or around April 2011.
38.
8bch\Yf Wcffidh]cb f]g_ ]XYbh]Z]YX kUg EYl]Wc KiVg]X]Ufmtg dfUWh]WY cZ Xcnations in
the form of checks, cash, and merchandise to Mexican municipalities and local government
entities. In some instances, the donations were made around the time Mexico Subsidiary obtained
permits and licenses or other government approvals. Some of the goods donated, such as cars and
computers, were capable of being converted to personal use. Mexico Subsidiary did not implement
sufficient internal accounting controls regarding the use of donations until in or around April 2011.
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China
39.
Between in or around .,,2 hc ]b cf UfcibX YUf`m .,--( ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg ]bhYfbU`
audit team identified certain weaknesses in anti-corruption related internal accounting controls. In
January 2006, it observed: ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg XfUZh Ubh]-corruption policy and procedures were
]bWcbg]ghYbh k]h\ h\Y dc`]Wm UXcdhYX Vm OU`aUfh ]b cf UfcibX EUfW\ .,,17 ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg
policy excluded employees of state-owned and state-controlled enterprises from the definition of
r[cjYfbaYbh cZZ]W]U`7s UbX ZcfaU` Ubh]-corruption training at China Subsidiary had not yet been
provided and most Chinese managers were unfamiliar with the FCPA and misunderstood the
concept of facilitating payments. Other anti-corruption related internal accounting controls
weaknesses at China Subsidiary observed by China Subsidiary internal audit included lack of TPI
retention procedures and lack of a charitable donation policy. Although internal audit raised
fYWiff]b[ ]ggiYg Xif]b[ h\]g h]aY dYf]cX( ;\]bU KiVg]X]Ufmtg Ubh]-corruption related internal
accounting controls were not improved until in or around April 2011.
India
40.
In or around late 2006, Walmart conducted a review of India Partner. The initial
due diligence, while generally positive, raised certain anti-corruption red flags about doing
business in India. One fYdcfh ghUhYX h\Uh OU`aUfh kci`X rVY hUf[YhYX Vm Wcffidh ]bX]j]XiU`g UbX
organizations seeking bribes or kickbacks in exchange for favorable business relationships or the
YUg]b[ cZ VifYUiWfUh]W fYghf]Wh]cbg*s L\Y fYdcfh U`gc gU]X h\Uh Wcffidh]cb kci`X `]_Yly cause
OU`aUfh rXY`Umg ]b h\Y dfcWYgg]b[ cZ dYfa]hg( `]WYbgYg UbX ch\Yf dUdYfkcf_*s L\Y fYdcfh gi[[YghYX
h\Uh OU`aUfh Wci`X a]h][UhY ]hg Wcffidh]cb f]g_ k]h\ rSgThf]Wh UX\YfYbWYs hc h\Y >;H8 UbX Vm
YghUV`]g\]b[ rghfcb[ ]bhYfbU` Wcbhfc`g UbX aUbU[YaYbh cjYfg][\h*s
41.
In or around November 2006, prior to the formation of India Joint Venture, a
Walmart real estate employee wrote to Walmart Executive that he had received a rk]b_ UbX bcXs
when he rVfci[\h id hfUbgdUfYbWm UbX W`YUb hfUbgUWh]cbg fY`Uh]jY hc h\Y >;H8s with an employee
of India Partner. The India Partner employee also UXa]hhYX h\Uh rgdYYX dUmaYbhgs kYfY igYX ]b h\Y
past by India Partner. Walmart did not sufficiently address the Walmart real estate employeetg
warning prior to forming India Joint Venture.
42.
Because of certain anti-corruption related red flags, Walmart obtained additional
due diligence reports and reviewed their results.
43.
Walmart entered the Indian market in partnership with India Partner. Due to foreign
direct investment restrictions, Walmart proposed that retail operations initially be franchised to
India Partner with a wholesale business structured as a joint venture majority owned by Walmart.
In or around August 2007, Walmart and India Partner executed franchise and joint venture
agreements. Walmart tasked its partner with obtaining all licenses, permits, certifications, and
zoning for retail stores in India.
44.
Between in or around March 2009 and in or around January 2011, OU`aUfhtg
internal audit team in India conducted at least three reviews of India Subsidiary and India Joint
Venture. All of those reviews identified certain weaknesses in anti-corruption related internal
accounting controls that required remediation, which were not immediately addressed. During this
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time period, Walmart continued to rely on India Partner for permitting, licensing, and real estate
matters for retail stores in India.
45.
In or around July 23, 2011, an anonymous source sent an email to certain Walmart
executives alleging several issues. According to the anonymous email, an employee of India Joint
Venture and an employee of India Retail Business were involved in a scheme to make improper
payments to government officials to obtain store operating permits and licenses, and that a senior
legal employee of India Joint Venture knew about the scheme. Although one executive requested
that Walmart investigators examine the allegations, Walmart did not conduct an inquiry at that
time.
46.
Despite the audit reports discussing control deficiencies and the anonymous email
alleging improper payments to government officials, Walmart did not begin to implement and
maintain a system of sufficient internal accounting controls related to anti-corruption to address
corruption concerns in India until in or around April 2011.
47.
Because of OU`aUfhtg ZU]`ifY hc ]ad`YaYbh giZZ]W]Ybh ]bhYfbU` UWWcibh]b[ Wcbhfc`g
related to anti-corruption, from in or about 2009 through in or about at least 2011, India Joint
Venture and India Retail Business were able to retain TPIs that made improper payments to
government officials in order to obtain store operating permits and licenses during that period.
L\YgY ]adfcdYf dUmaYbhg kYfY h\Yb fYWcfXYX ]b AbX]U Bc]bh NYbhifYtg Vcc_g UbX fYWcfXg k]h\
jU[iY XYgWf]dh]cbg `]_Y ra]gW ZYYg(s ra]gWY``UbYcig(s rdfcZYgg]cbU` ZYYg(s r]bW]XYbhU`(s UbX
r[cjYfbaYbh ZYY*s
Brazil
48.
Despite certain observations from Brazil Subsidiary internal audit regarding the
Brazil Subsidiary anti-corruption related internal accounting controls weaknesses, Brazil
Subsidiary continued to retain certain high-risk TPIs. Starting in or around 2008 to in or around
April 2012, Brazil Subsidiary employed Brazil Construction Firm to build or renovate eight stores
and obtain all required construction permits. Although certain Brazil Subsidiary employees were
UkUfY cZ h\Y 9fUn]` ;cbghfiWh]cb >]fatg fYdihUh]cb Zcf Wcffidh]cb( bc XiY X]`][YbWY kUg WcbXiWhYX
until in or around 2009, a year after Brazil Construction Firm was engaged. That due diligence
review cited allegations that Brazil Construction Firm had made improper payments to Brazilian
officials for non-Walmart projects and engaged in other illegal acts for non-Walmart projects.
Citing these allegations, the report recommended that Brazil Subsidiary not renew Brazil
;cbghfiWh]cb >]fatg WcbhfUWh* Fchk]hhstanding the due diligence results, Walmart continued to use
Brazil Construction Firm until in or around April 2012.
49.
One of the Brazil Subsidiary projects that Brazil Construction Firm worked on was
the construction of a new Walmart store that was originally scheduled to open on or around
November 19, 2009. Brazil Subsidiary tasked Brazil Construction Firm with obtaining the
WcbghfiWh]cb dYfa]h UbX k]h\ \UbX`]b[ U`` UgdYWhg cZ h\Y ghcfYtg WcbghfiWh]cb ]b EUm .,,5* DUhYf(
because Brazil Construction Firm was unable to timely obtain all permits, the grand opening was
delayed until mid-<YWYaVYf* Gb cf UfcibX <YWYaVYf 3( .,,5( 9fUn]` KiVg]X]Ufmtg fYU` YghUhY
Wcaa]hhYY aYh UbX X]gWiggYX h\Y ghcfY dfc^YWh( k\]W\ kUg cb h\Y Wcaa]hhYYtg U[YbXU XiY hc ]hg
missing operating license. At the meeting, a Brazil Subsidiary executive stated that the store
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bYYXYX Ub rYlhfUcfX]bUfm dfcWYggs hc cVhU]b h\Y `]WYbgY* L\Uh gUaY XUm( WYfhU]b aYaVYfg cZ 9fUn]`
Subsidiary management approved hiring another TPIqindirectly through Brazil Construction
Firmqto secure the license. Nine days later, the TPI obtained all governmental approvals for the
store. The TPI received approximately $127(,,,( Ub Uacibh [fYUhYf h\Ub 9fUn]` KiVg]X]Ufmtg ch\Yf
permitting ccbgi`hUbhg( Zcf h\Y LHAtg efforts with these permits and certain operating permits
obtained after the store opened.
50.
Certain Brazil Subsidiary employees expressed their concerns regarding the TPI to
9fUn]` KiVg]X]Ufm aUbU[YaYbh df]cf hc h\Y LHAtg Yb[U[YaYbh* L\Y]f WcbWYfbg ]bW`iXYX h\Y
possibility that the TPI was a government official and that the TPI did not have a formal
corporation to accept payment. A former employee of Brazil Construction Firm later stated that the
TPI told him at that time that when the TPI was working on obtaining the construction permit
under the direction of Brazil Construction Firm, 1) the TPI needed cash which the TPI had
requested from Brazil Construction Firm and had received from the former employee; and 2) the
LHA ghUhYX h\Y acbYm kUg Zcf rdYcd`Y A \UjY hc dUm(s k\]W\ h\Y ZcfaYf Yad`cmYY ghUhYX \Y
understood to mean would be used to provide improper payments to Brazilian government
officials. That former Brazil Construction Firm employee later stated that he made improper
payments himself, without the knowledge of Brazil Subsidiary, in connection with two other Brazil
Subsidiary stores.
51.
In or around 2010, Brazil Subsidiary planned to open two other stores in the same
area. As with the earlier project, Brazil Subsidiary engaged the same TPI at year-end to assist with
stores that had been delayed due to licensing problems. The TPI again commanded an unusually
\][\ ZYY Zcf h\Y LHAtg servicesqapproximately $400,000qand was paid indirectly through Brazil
KiVg]X]Ufmtg WcbhfUWhcf* <Ygd]hY YUf`]Yf Wcffidh]cb WcbWYfbg( bc due diligence was conducted on
the TPI priof hc h\Y LHAtg kcf_* L\Y LHAtg UV]`]hm hc cVhU]b `]WYbgYg UbX dYfa]hg ei]W_`m YUfbYX h\Y
LHA h\Y b]W_bUaY rgcfWYfYggs cf r[Yb]Ys k]h\]b 9fUn]` KiVg]X]Ufm*
HJTUJZ\c[ D]K[NY]NV\ 2V\R-Corruption Compliance Programs
52.
Although certain Walmart executives discussed revising the anti-corruption policy
and procedures shortly after their publication in March 2005, the Company did not announce the
`UibW\ cZ U rbYk UbX Yb\UbWYXs Ubh]-corruption program until on or around February 8, 2007. The
program would feature a revised policy, new procedures, and improved auditing and investigative
protocolsqwith an emphasis on training and TPI due diligence. Its rollout was scheduled to begin
two months later and conclude in or around 2008.
53.
Walmart published the revised anti-corruption program as Company policy on or
around December 12, 2008. However, this policy was not sufficiently implemented at that time.
K\cfh`m h\YfYUZhYf( OU`aUfh Uddc]bhYX OU`aUfh ;cad`]UbWY =ad`cmYY Ug h\Y ;cadUbmts first vice
president of international compliance and tasked him with updating the anti-corruption compliance
program.
54.
In or around April 2009, Walmart informed its foreign subsidiaries that it would
soon promulgate anti-corruption standards that would be more flexible and easier and quicker to
implement. Instead of taking a centralized approach, each country would be required to devise its
own program based on the standards. On or around June 11, 2009, Walmart circulated to the
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subsidiaries a one-page document entitled Global Anti-Corruption Standards that: 1) summarized
the FCPA; 2) acknowledged that in certain instances Walmart may provide gifts, meals, travel, and
entertainment to government officials; 3) noted that the standards applied to TPIs; and 4) provided
WcbhUWh ]bZcfaUh]cb Zcf h\Y ;cadUbmtg [`cVU` Yh\]Wg cZZ]WY* L\Y aUf_Yhg kYfY ]bghfiWhYX hc XYg][b
and implement risk-based internal accounting controls, procedures, and training to ensure the
standards were met.
55.
OU`aUfhtg Z]gWU` mYUf .,-, >;H8 fYviews in Brazil, India, and Mexico identified
certain of its anti-corruption related internal accounting controls had weaknesses in each
subsidiary.
56.
By around April 2011, Walmart recognized that its existing anti-corruption
compliance program was not sufficient and hired an international law firm and an international
consulting firm to conduct a worldwide anti-corruption compliance review for the purpose of
fYj]Yk]b[ UbX hYgh]b[ OU`aUfhtg Ubh]-corruption compliance program in various foreign
subsidiaries around the world, including in Mexico, India, Brazil, and China.
Legal Standards and Violations
57.
Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a ceaseand-desist order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision
of the Exchange Act or any regulation thereunder, and upon any other person that is, was, or would
be a cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have known would
contribute to such violation.
FCPA Violations
Books and Records Violations
58.
As a result of the conduct described above, Walmart violated Section 13(b)(2)(A)
of the Exchange Act, which requires issuers that have a class of securities registered pursuant to
Section 12 of the Exchange Act and issuers with reporting obligations pursuant to Section 15(d) of
the Exchange Act to make and keep books, records, and accounts which, in reasonable detail,
accurately and fairly reflect their transactions and dispositions of their assets.
Internal Accounting Controls Violations
59.
As a result of the conduct described above, Walmart violated Section 13(b)(2)(B) of
the Exchange Act, which requires issuers that have a class of securities registered pursuant to
Section 12 of the Exchange Act and issuers with reporting obligations pursuant to Section 15(d) of
the Exchange Act to devise and maintain a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to
dfcj]XY fYUgcbUV`Y UggifUbWYg h\Uh &]' hfUbgUWh]cbg UfY YlYWihYX ]b UWWcfXUbWY k]h\ aUbU[YaYbhtg
general or specific authorization; (ii) transactions are recorded as necessary (I) to permit
preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or
any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to maintain accountability for assets; (iii)
UWWYgg hc UggYhg ]g dYfa]hhYX cb`m ]b UWWcfXUbWY k]h\ aUbU[YaYbhtg [YbYfU` cf gdYW]Z]W
authorization; and (iv) the recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at
reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences.
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HJTUJZ\c[ 5R[LTW[]ZN[, Cooperation, and Remediation
60.
In determining to accept the Offer, the Commission Wcbg]XYfYX OU`aUfhtg
disclosures, cooperation, and remedial efforts.
61.
Walmart made an initial self-disclosure of the potential FCPA violations in Mexico
hc h\Y ;caa]gg]cbtg ghUZZ ]b FcjYaVYf .,--( UZhYf ]h fYhU]bYX cihg]XY WcibgY` hc WcbXiWh Ub
]bhYfbU` ]bjYgh][Uh]cb ibXYf h\Y X]fYWh]cb cZ h\Y 8iX]h ;caa]hhYY cZ OU`aUfhtg 9cUfX cZ <]fYWhcfg*
Subsequently, Walmart voluntarily expanded its investigation and disclosed its findings concerning
Brazil, China, and India to the Commission staff, although such disclosure was after the
Commission staff had already begun investigating the Company related to conduct in Mexico.
62.
Walmart further cooperated by identifying issues and facts that would likely be of
interest to the Commission and the staff and providing regular updates to the staff; making regular
factual presentations to the staff and sharing information that would not have been otherwise
readily available to the staff; making foreign-based employees available for interviews in the
United States; producing translations of relevant documents; and obtaining cooperation of former
employees and third parties, including their consent to interviews.
63.
Walmarhtg fYaYX]U` aYUgifYg include: (1) hiring a Global Chief Ethics &
Compliance Officer , an International Chief Ethics & Compliance Officer, and a dedicated Global
Anti-Corruption Officer, with separate reporting lines to the AiX]h ;caa]hhYY cZ OU`aUfhtg 9cUfX
of Directors; (2) adding dedicated regional and market Chief Ethics & Compliance Officers,
foreign market anti-corruption directors, and anti-Wcffidh]cb Wcad`]UbWY dYfgcbbY` Uh OU`aUfhtg
\caY cZZ]WY UbX ]b OU`aUfhtg foreign markets7 &/' WcbXiWh]b[( UWfcgg YUW\ cZ OU`aUfhtg aUf_Yhg(
enhanced monthly and quarterly anti-corruption monitoring; (4) enhancing on-site global anticorruption audits to test adherence to enhanced anti-corruption related internal accounting controls
and procedures; (5) enhancing anti-corruption related internal accounting controls on the selection
and use of third parties; (6) enhancing global anti-corruption training and awareness programs; (7)
implementing an automated global license management system for obtaining and renewing
licenses and permits and a global donation management system, which enhances controls relating
to charitable donations; and (8) terminating business relationships with third parties involved in the
conduct at issue.
Non-Prosecution Agreement
64.
Walmart has entered into a non-prosecution agreement with the United States
Department of Justice that acknowledges responsibility for criminal conduct relating to certain
findings in the Order.
Non-Imposition of a Civil Penalty
65.
Respondent acknowledges that the Commission is not imposing a civil penalty
VUgYX idcb OU`aUfhtg dUmaYbh cZ a $137,955,249 monetary fine as part oZ OU`aUfhtg fYgc`ih]cb
with the United States Department of Justice.
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IV.
Undertakings
66.
Respondent undertakes to cooperate fully with the Commission in any and all
investigations, litigation, or other proceedings relating to or arising from the matters described in
this Order. In connection with such cooperation, Respondent shall:
A.
Produce, without service of a notice or subpoena, any and all non-privileged
documents and other information requested by the Commission staff subject to any
restrictions under the law of any foreign jurisdiction;
B.
Use its best efforts to cause its current or former officers, employees, and
directors to be interviewed by Commission staff at such times and places as the
Commission staff reasonably may direct; and
C.
Use its best efforts to cause its current or former officers, employees, and
directors to appear and testify without service of a notice or subpoena in such
investigations, depositions, hearings, or trials as may be requested by the Commission staff.
67.
Respondent undertakes to report to the Commission staff periodically, at no less
than one-year intervals, during a two-year period from the date of this Order on the status of
JYgdcbXYbhtg fYaYX]Uh]cb UbX ]ad`YaYbhUh]cb cZ Ubh]-corruption related compliance measures.
During this two-year period, Respondent shall (1) submit an initial report, and (2) conduct and
prepare one follow-up review and report, as described below:
A.
Respondent shall submit to the Commission staff a written report within
twelve (12) months from the date of entry of this Order setting forth a complete
description of its FCPA and anti-corruption related remediation efforts to date, its
proposals reasonably designed to improve its policies and procedures for ensuring
compliance with the FCPA and other applicable anti-corruption laws, and the parameters
cZ h\Y giVgYeiYbh fYj]Yk &rAb]h]U` JYdcfhs'* L\Y Ab]h]U` JYdcfh g\U`` VY hfUbga]hhYd to
Charles Cain, Chief, FCPA Unit, Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange
Commission, 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20549. Respondent may extend the
time period for issuance of the Initial Report with prior written approval of the
Commission staff.
B.
Respondent shall undertake one follow-up review, incorporating any
comments provided by the Commission staff on the Initial Report, to further monitor and
assess whether the policies and procedures of Respondent are reasonably designed to
detect and prevent violations of the FCPA and other applicable anti-corruption laws (the
r>c``ck-Md JYdcfhs'*
C.
The Follow-Up Report shall be completed no later than twelve (12)
months after the Initial Report. Respondent may extend the time period for issuance of
the Follow-Up Report with prior written approval of the Commission staff.
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68.
The Initial Report, Follow-up Report, supporting documentation, and any related
communications, presentations, and certifications submitted by Respondent may include
proprietary, financial, confidential, and competitive business information. Public disclosure of
the reports could discourage cooperation, impede pending or potential government investigations
or undermine the objectives of the reporting requirement. For these reasons, among others, the
reports and contents thereof are intended to remain and shall remain nonpublic, except (1)
pursuant to court order, (2) as agreed by the parties in writing, (3) to the extent that the
Commission determines in its sole discretion that disclosure would be in furtherance of the
;caa]gg]cbtg X]gW\Uf[Y cZ ]hg duties and responsibilities, or (4) is otherwise required by law.
69.
Should Respondent, during the two-year period from the date of this Order,
discover credible evidence, not already reported to the Commission staff, that corrupt payments
or corrupt transfers of property or interests may have been offered, promised, paid, or authorized
by a Respondent entity or person, or any entity or person while working directly for Respondent,
or that related false books and records have been maintained, Respondent shall promptly report
such conduct to the Commission staff.
70.
During this two-year period from the date of this Order, Respondent shall provide
its external auditors with its annual internal audit plan and reports of the results of internal audit
procedures and( giV^YWh hc JYgdcbXYbhtg UhhcfbYm-client privilege and attorney work product
protections, its assessment of its anti-corruption compliance policies and procedures.
71.
During this two-year period from the date of this Order, Respondent shall provide
h\Y ;caa]gg]cb ghUZZ k]h\ Ubm kf]hhYb fYdcfhg cf fYWcaaYbXUh]cbg dfcj]XYX Vm JYgdcbXYbhtg
external auditors in fYgdcbgY hc JYgdcbXYbhtg UbbiU` ]bhYfbU` UiX]h d`Ub( fYdcfhg cZ h\Y fYgi`hg cZ
internal audit procedures, and its assessment of its anti-corruption compliance policies and
procedures.
72.
Respondent shall certify, in writing, compliance with the undertakings set forth
above. The certification shall identify the undertaking(s), provide written evidence of compliance
in the form of a narrative, and be supported by exhibits sufficient to demonstrate compliance.
The Commission staff may make reasonable requests for further evidence of compliance, and
Respondent agrees to provide such evidence. The certification and supporting materials shall be
submitted to Charles Cain, Chief, FCPA Unit, Division of Enforcement, with a copy to the
Office of the Chief Counsel of the Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange
Commission, 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20549, no later than 60 days from the date of
the completion of the undertakings.
73.
In determining whether to accept the Offer, the Commission has considered these
undertakings.
V.
Accordingly, pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, it is hereby ORDERED that:
A.
Respondent cease and desist from committing or causing any violations and any
future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. §§
78m(b)(2)(A) and 78m(b)(2)(B).
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B.
Respondent shall, within 10 days of the entry of this Order, pay disgorgement of
$119,647,735 and prejudgment interest of $25,043,437 for a total payment of $144,691,172, to the
Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States
Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3). If timely payment is not made, additional
interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC Rule of Practice 600. Payment must be made in one of the
following ways:
(1)

Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which
will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;

(2)

Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or

(3)

JYgdcbXYbh aUm dUm Vm WYfh]Z]YX W\YW_( VUb_ WUg\]Yftg W\YW_( cf Mb]hYX
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to:
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying
Walmart as the Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these proceedings; a copy
of the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Charles Cain, Chief, FCPA Unit,
Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F St., NE, Washington, DC
20549.
C.
Respondent shall comply with the undertakings enumerated in Section IV,
paragraphs 67 through 72 above.
By the Commission.
Vanessa A. Countryman
Acting Secretary
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